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Rosh Hashanah 

The beginning of the Days of Awe 


WHAT FLOWS through your mind as you gaze up at the night sky? 
Wonder at the vastness and beauty of the starry carpel overhead 
washes over me every time I peer into the too bright city sky. or 
gaze up from sands ofa still, dark desen. Rosh Hashanah, the begin
ning of our Days ofAwe, lifts us out of our daily pursuits inlo weeks 
devoted to awe of the Creator of this wondrous cosmos. Jewish tra
dilion teaches that Rosh Hashanah is the binhday of creation - spe
cifically, the bicthdate of humankind, the day that God completed 
the Creation of the world and handed it to us to inhabit and cherish. 

Abraham loshua Hcschel (1907-72) found the root of lew
ish spirituality in the same kind of wonder that I feel as my eyes 
encounter the limitless night sky. Wonder - undiminished by the 
scientific understanding of the mechanics of the physical phenom
enon - is the beginning of radical amazement, the sense that exis
tence and our consciousness of il are suffused with mystcries we do 
not understand . This kind of wonder grows into the radical awe of 
God that inspires our prayer. Quoting the morning prayer, Modeh 
Alii (l Thank You), Heschel suggests, "The sense for the 'miracles 
which are daily with us,' the sense for the 'continual marvels," is 
the source of prayer .' .. This is one of the goals of the Jewish way of 
liv ing: to experience commonplace deeds as spiritual adventures, to 
feel the hidden love and wisdom in all things." 

"Miracles that are daily with us." Long before Heschel , Jewish 
tradition suggested that humankind could take lessons in praising 
lhe Creator from the animals, vegetables and minerals. and SLars and 
thunderbolts that fiJI the natural world, from the smallest to the most 
gigantic. Aggadah (stol)'1elling) in the lerusalem and Babylonian 
Talmuds and many other early midrashic colle¢tions going baek to 
the days of the Second Temple preserve the long and imaginative 
Jewish tradition of finding inspiration and teaching in the doings 
(real and fanciful) of doves, grasshoppers, frogs, gnats, lizards. 
storks, fish, lions - every creature from the infinitesimal to the gi
gantic, as well as celestial bodies, clouds and plants, Louis Ginz
burg, the great collector of midrash and aggadah, recounted, "Not 
only do all creatures serve man, and contribute to his comfon, but 
also God ' teacheth us through the beasts of the eanh, and maketh us 
wise through the fowls of the heavens.' He endowed many animals 
with admirable moral qualiti,es as a pattern for man," 

Medieval Kabbalists found nOt only admirable qualities that hu
mankind might emulate, but even divinity itself in {he ordinary, 
wondrous things of the world. R. 8ahya ben Asher of Saragossa, 

a late 13th century judge and kabbalist, wrote that because Isra
el's God subsumes aJl powers, the Divine name £{ohim, the God of 
creation, is plural. Exploring the hidden meanings of the first two 
verses of Bereishit I Genesis, he suggested that every element of 
creation was first drawn from, and continues to emanate from, Di
vine Wisdom. Not only humankind, but all of creation feels the need 
to express wonder and awe at the power of our Creator. 

One of the most channing, often whimsical, expressions of the 
notion that all matter- animal, vegetable or mineral, or even gassy 
stars - praises the Creator is Perek Shira (Chapter of Song). This 
littl.e anonymous tract first appeared in the 10th century, probably in 
Israel. In ils roughly 85 verses, animals, plants and inanimale nat
ural objects, sueh as rivers, stars and lightning, sing out praises of 
God drawn from across the Hebrew Bible, the Talmud, and in later 
manuscripts, snippets of the 13th-century mystical masterpiece, the 
Zahar. Even now, in these times of global climate change and the 
deterioration ofso many ofEanh's ecosystems, as I sit in my garden 
on this sunny afternoon, 1 ean only join their chorus. 

This joyful awe at the divinity of ereation was one of the many 
emotions dancing through my mind at the moment I first held my 
first grandchild - and almost immediately I felt compelled to mark 
her birth by creating an illuminated book adapted from Perek Shira. 
"All the World Praises You!" an illuminated Aleph-Bet book, cele
brates Dalia's binh by transfonning the medieval text into a colorful 
little book in which the gates of heaven, represented by the front 
covers, open onlo 22 natural phenomena mostly drawn from Perek 
Shira (1 included a couple of newer concepts unknown to the medi
evals), as they praise our common Creator, all organized aecording 
to the Hebrew alphabet. .. and a honeybee (devorah, my name) and 
a dahlia lead the parade on each page. 

As a child, I was always amazed by the variety of life scurry
ing through a simple clump of grass - the extraordinary hidden in 
the ordinary. I enjoyed co~ntless spring and summertime moments 
whiled away propped on my elbows in my family's garden, prob
ing the grass for tiny flowers and insects. If I was really lueky that 
afternoon, I might glimpse a tiny slanled lizard. Over the years I 
have remained spellbound by the infinite variety of life sheltered 
in a seemingly insignificant clump of grass, just as was the original 
author of Perek Shira. How better to express the grand sweep of 
this verse from one of my favorite psalms. than to relate it to these 
tiny lives! 
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"The grass says, 'MilY the 
glory of the Lord lasl fore ver: 
May the Lord rejoice in His own 
deeds. ", 

The author chose this ecstatic 
praise of God from Psalm 104. 
one of the most expansive. most 
optimistic views of creation in 
all o f Tanakh. This 35,verse 
song celebrates the God who 
crealed a worl d of perfec t nat
ural order and balance. AI [he 
cosmic level the Creator "es
ta bl ished the earth on ils foun
dations, so that il shall never 
IOller," yel. al the hum ll n leve l. 
made "the grass grow for the 
ca tll e, and herbage for man's 
labor that he may get food OUI 

Daled 
D es heh if. Nt(T i'f- Crass 

Yehi khevoo 'Ado~a; le'olam 


Yisma.l;t 'Adorui bemOl'asav. 


Deshaim 'omrim: 


Yehi khevod 'Adona; le'ohll11 


YiSmab 'Adona; bemOl·as:w. 


The painting for the letter 'Doled' plants our eyes at ground level, and we scrutinize a dense clump 
of grass 

of the eanh." Modem Bible commenlator. Amos Hakham , suggests 
thai "t he cent ral idea of the psalm [is) that cOlllemplat ing the splen
did order of creation brings a person to revere, fear, love, and su r
render himself to the Creator." 

The fact that Perek Shira's author matched this grand verse from 
Psalm 104 with something as lowly as grass raises a thought-provok
ing tension . Biblical texts often Lre"t grass as a great blessing, while 
others. such as Psalm 37, regard it as ins ignificant and impermanent: 
"Do not be troubled by ev il men; do nol be incensed by wrongdo
ers; for they soon wither like grass, like ve rdure fade away." This 
comrasl between great and smail , between ephemeral "nd eternal , 
suggests thai even the smallest, least substantial among us can sense 
and praise the God that enables and suffuses all Oealion. 

The paintin g for the teller "doled' plants our eyes at ground level, 
and we scrutini ze a dense clump of grass, "deshe" in Hebrew. A 
wonn, an ts, and a gangly daday long- legs crawl oul from between 
the blades, a tiny li zard clambers up onto a strong blade. while la-· 
dybugs and my eponymous honeybee prepare to launch themselves 
into the wa rm summer ai r. A small bud of the dahlia representing 
my grandd<lughter's presence appea rs at left. 

As we ap proach the Days of Awe, how do you relate your own 
life to the miniscule phenomena of the natural world. and to the 

Almighty? Our dai ly world leads liS to view our physical world 
through the lens of science and technology. Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, 
however, has written e10quemly about how science and religion 
offer nOt conflicting approaches to the world, but complementary 
views; science explains the means, while spirituality offers us a 
meaning for it all. Though science is gradually unrave ling so many 
of the complexities of each presence here, such as the effect o f the 
sunlight on the plants, and the genetics of the grasses and insects, 
we can nonetheless be dazzled by the wisdom of ou r God who en
abled the evolution of this tiny bUI essent ial ecosystem. 

And a grandmother can begin to wonder at the same clumps of 
grass wit h her tiny granddau ghter. • 

Debra Band is a Hebrew manuscript artist and all/hal' living in the 
Welshinglon. DC area. 'All the Itbrld Praises You ! an dlliminOfed 
Aleph-Bel book, I by Debra Band with new Irans/alions by Arnold 
J. Band ('Honeybee ;n the Garden, . 2018) is available worldwide. 
Publication o/Ihis book was supported by a generous gift/rom SI1O
1'011 and Sleven Llebermal1. (Please see www.AlllheWorldPruisesYoli. 
com/ol" more If?formalion.) A version o/this essay. ineltlding sources 
/or quotalions i~ available there. (Please see www.dbandan.com/or 
more in/orma/ion.) 
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